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Tomatoes from the desert:
Environmental footprints and
sustainability potential in a
changing world

Sharon Ravitz Wyngaard and Meidad Kissinger*

Department of Geography and Environmental Development, Ben-Gurion University of the Negev,

Be’er Sheva, Israel

Worldwide growing demand for food, alongside limited resources and

accelerating environmental changes, suggests that future global food security

may rely at least partially on unconventional land and production systems,

such as built infrastructure located in desert areas. This paper analyses

the environmental footprints (water, soil, carbon, material, solid waste, and

ecological) of a tomato production system in passive greenhouses, a low-

tech growing structure with no artificial heating or cooling. We collected data

from 10 farms in the hyper-arid region of the Central Arava, Israel. Our analysis

covers the four stages of production up to the overseas export destination

and investigates the system’s direct and indirect biophysical interactions. The

average footprint of a ton of tomatoes is 1,040 kg/t (Material footprint), 94

m3/t (Water footprint), 72 m2/t (Land footprint), 952 kgCO2eq/t (Carbon

footprint), 442 kg/t solid waste (SWF) and 243 gha/t (Ecological footprint).

Our results indicate that the environmental hotspots can be attributed to

universal factors–water production, fossil energy, fertilizers, structures, and

road transport, alongside case-specific elements–soil, evaporation, location

and the human-factor. Some di�erences were found when examining the full

range of footprints within farms. No correlation was found between the farm’s

yields and materials inputs or carbon footprint, pointing to the human factor.

We discuss the advantages and limitations of the local production system and

proposed some improvement strategies.

KEYWORDS

desert food system, environmental footprint family, tomatoes, life cycle assessment,

passive greenhouse

Introduction

Ongoing and expected increasing demand for food worldwide, alongside accelerating

environmental changes and projected climate change processes, impact food security and

system sustainability and pose major challenges to the agricultural system and human

development (FAO, 2018). Some existing agricultural systems will need to adapt to new,

often harsher and drier environmental conditions (IPCC, 2001; UNCCD, 2018).
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The potential of arid agriculture has been recognized (Plaza-

Bonilla et al., 2015; FAO, 2020), but it is challenging due to

various biophysical constraints such as water scarcity, extreme

temperatures, soil quality and transport distances (Ben-Gal

et al., 2006; Plaza-Bonilla et al., 2015). To overcome some of

those constraints, desert agriculture can be partially practiced in

growing structures that improve yields and enable more efficient

use of water and land (Deng et al., 2006; Boulard et al., 2011;

Nicola et al., 2020). Yet, agriculture structures also have negative

environmental impacts that need to be considered (e.g., Stanhill,

1980; Torrellas et al., 2012).

This paper focuses on Tomatoes (Solanum Lycopersicon), the

second most important fruits worldwide (FAO, 2022). Globally,

about 180 million tons of tomatoes are grown annually, an

amount that has increased by 165% over the last two decades

(FAOSTAT, 2022), and is expected to continue to rise in the

coming years. Tomatoes are recognized as “functional foods”;

they contain bioactive compounds that provide many health

benefits beyond the normal nutritional value of food (e.g.,

Canene-Adams et al., 2005; Martí et al., 2018).

A significant body of environmental research has examined

fresh and processed tomato-based products (Clune et al.,

2017; Deepa et al., 2021). Some studies have taken a broad

systematic approach using research methods, such as life cycle

assessment (LCA) and the footprint family indicators (e.g.,

Page et al., 2012; Clavreul et al., 2017; Garofalo et al., 2017;

Lam et al., 2018; Ronga et al., 2019; Canaj et al., 2020;

Maaoui et al., 2020). However, meta-analyses of global studies

on the environmental impacts of tomato production (Clune

et al., 2017; Bjørn et al., 2020; Torres Pineda et al., 2021)

showed that most studies, were conducted in Europe and the

Americas. Only very few were conducted in the Middle East

or Africa in passive greenhouses (henceforth: PGH), a typical

growing structure in hot climates, and practically none in hyper

arid areas.

The research presented in this paper embraces a “footprint

family” framework to analyze tomato production in PGH

in an extreme desert area. We analyzed the tomatoes’

water, land, carbon, material, solid waste, and ecological

footprints based on original data obtained from local

farmers as mean to examine the system’s direct and indirect

environmental interactions.

The footprint family has been described as a set of indicators

capable of monitoring human increasing pressure on the

environment (Galli et al., 2012). It enables stakeholders

Abbreviations: #, number; LCA, Life cycle assessment; CF, carbon

footprint; LF, land footprint; EF, ecological footprint; m2, square meter;

EU, European Union; m3, cubic meter; gha, global ha; m, meter; GHG,

greenhouse gases; MF, Material footprint; Ha, hectare; PGH, passive

greenhouse; CO2e, carbon dioxide equivalent; PV, photovoltaic; kg,

kilogram; SWF, solid waste footprint; kWh, kilowatt per hour; t−1, ton; l,

liter; WF, water footprint.

to make environmentally friendly decisions (Aldaya and

Hoekstra, 2010; Almeida et al., 2014; Onozaka et al.,

2016), by identifying the environmental pressures and

assessing the potential biophysical trade-offs in proposed

policies or other actions (Giljum et al., 2011; Galli et al.,

2012; Steen-Olsen et al., 2012). However, most empirical

studies have not attempted to integrate more than a single

indicator (Fang et al., 2014; Kissinger et al., 2019). Also,

only some have quantified the footprint of individual life

cycle stages along the commodity chain of a product (e.g.,

production, shipping).

The research presented in this paper is, to the best of

our knowledge, the first comprehensive footprint analysis

applied to tomato production in hyper-arid environments.

It aims to provide an overall picture of the PGH tomatoes

to examine the system’s direct and indirect environmental

interactions in the Central Arava region of Israel. In

addition, it seeks to identify primary and secondary hotspots

associated with the fruit production throughout its life

cycle. A region-specific footprint analysis can reveal unique

opportunities to improve sustainability in each region (Rotz

et al., 2019).

Methods and materials

The system boundaries and the
functional unit

This study estimates the environmental footprints of tomato

production PGH at the Central Arava region, Israel. The

analysis includes four stages along the products life cycle

from “cradle to grave” (Figure 1): (a) the pre-cultivation stage:

production of inputs, including structure, fertilizers, pesticides,

plastic films, packaging materials, electricity for the production

of water and diesel for transport to the cultivation area;

(b) the agricultural cultivation stage: use of inputs during

cultivation methods; application of fertilizers, use of diesel and

electricity for irrigation system; (c) combined post-cultivation:

sorting and packing of fruits and transportation to the market

gate, considering electricity, diesel fuel, etc.; and (d) waste

management: the amount and type of solid waste generated

during tomato production and the GHG emissions (GHG)

generated during its treatment. The study did not consider

labor, and the production machinery and seedlings, (the latter

contribute<4% to the environmental impact, as noted by Torres

Pineda et al., 2021). The production of the water tank was not

regarded due to lack of data, but the energy needed for its

operation was included. The functional unit was 1 t−1 (ton) of

packed marketable fruit at the EU (European Union) gate, a very

common functional unit (e.g., Almeida et al., 2014; Bojacá et al.,

2014; Dias et al., 2017; Maaoui et al., 2020; Deepa et al., 2021;

Torres Pineda et al., 2021).
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FIGURE 1

The research boundaries. System boundaries and the sub-systems included for assessment of the carbon, land, water, solid waste, and

ecological footprints of a PGH tomatoes produced in the Central Arava, Israel, and exported to the EU market gate.

The footprints indicators assessed in this
study

The research focused on a series of footprint indicators

documenting and analyzing each along the studied commodity

life cycle. The ’land footprint’ (LF) measures the amount of

area necessary to provide people with food, materials, energy,

and infrastructure (MacDonald et al., 2015; Vanham et al.,

2019). The term ’material footprint’ (MF) represents the number

of resources and flow of material inputs throughout the life

cycle of a product, expressed in mass, kg material/t product

(Lettenmeier et al., 2009). The ’water footprint’ (WF) indicates

the direct and indirect volume of water required to produce a

commodity and can reveal hotspots related to its use (Hoekstra

et al., 2011). As pointed out in a recent study (Fridman et al.,

2021), approaches to calculating WF usually refers to rainfall

(green water) and fresh irrigation water (blue water) and tend

to ignore the other water sources. As in some rare previous

studies in hyperarid climate (e.g., Al-Muaini et al., 2019), the

negligible annual precipitation was found to be irrelevant for

crop irrigation; therefore, the WF of a studied hyperarid system

should focus on blue water (Chapagain and Hoekstra, 2004) and

includes brackish water used for irrigation and desalinated water

used in the packing houses (Fridman et al., 2021).

A “solid waste footprint” (SWF) identifies and quantifies

the sources of waste throughout the product’s life cycle

until its final disposal (ecoinvent Center., 2019). This may

include biodegradable (e.g., non-marketable fruits, plants) and

non-degradable materials (e.g., plastics). The ’carbon footprint’

(CF) measures the total equivalent emissions (kgCO2e) caused

or accumulated indirectly and directly during the life cycle of

the studied product (Wiedmann and Minx, 2008). Finally, the

“ecological footprint” (EF) measures the ratio of resource use

by human activities and the ecosystem’s ability to renew them.

It assesses (in gha) the space and water needed to generate the

renewable resources a population consumes and to absorb the

waste it generates (Wackernagel et al., 2005; Eurostat, 2018).

Data and footprints assessments

The original primary data was collected by a face-

to-face survey from 10 family farms. The data collected

represent about 43% of all tomato growing areas (29.2

ha) in the Hatzeva village (30◦46
′

45.3“N,35◦14
′

27.1”E) that

year (Central Arava Regional Council, 2017). The selected

footprint assessments were calculated based on various inputs

(Supplementary Table A1) used during a growing season and

yield, GHG, and solid waste outputs. Some of the key inputs

and outputs are described here, along with the method used to

evaluate their contributions to footprints (Appendices B–D in

the Supplementary material presents fuller details of the data

inventory and the calculations), and Supplementary Table D1

presents the main emission factor used.

The mass of fertilizers contributes to MF, and their

transportation contributes to CF, estimated using the
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appropriate emission factors. The fertilizers’ production

and application emissions were considered in terms of active

ingredients only of N, P (P2O5·0.44) and K (K2O·0.83). Empty

fertilizer packages were included in the SWF calculation (see

Supplementary Table A1).

Irrigation water consumption contributed to WF (total

water consumption/t of fruit), to CF (the GHG emissions

associated with electricity for water production), and to

MF (the input for electricity). The Israeli National Water

Company (Shemer, personal communication, November 23,

2020) provided updated information on electricity consumption

for local brackish water production (from ancient groundwater

basins): 0.6 kW/m3 (for irrigation) and 1.4 kW/m3 for

desalinated water (used for sorting in the packing house).

Emission factors were taken from Israel Energy Company

(2021). Material use was estimated using data from the Israeli

Ministry of Energy (Bedell and Glass, 2019) about the standard

Israeli mix for electricity generation (natural gas: 64%, coal:

30%, renewables and other: 4.6%) assuming 0.25 kg/material is

needed to generate 1 kW (Bedell and Glass, 2019). The Auxiliary

equipment, an irrigation-water distribution including computer,

fertigation-tank, pipes and valves, and its’ electricity demand

are included in the research boundaries. In Appendices C,D

in Supplementary material some equations and methods of

estimations are presented.

The transportation related materials inputs and related

emissions included travel distant calculations, the amount of

diesel used and related GHG emissions.

Calculated distance included travel distance between the

suppliers location to the studied farms, and from the packing

houses to the port of Ashdod (refrigerated and non-refrigerated

tracks). Also, the distance between the farmer’s and workers’

homes and the PGH was regarded, usually done by vans and

tractors. The amounts of diesel consumed for trucks were

based on IEA (2017) information. Emissions from this stage

were calculated separately for road transport (packaged fruit,

including “round trip”) and sea transportation to the EUmarket.

The sea distance was estimated based on information from

Portworld (2016). The relevant emission factors were taken from

DEFRA (2016).

Waste management activities were included in the CF and

SWF assessments. The organic waste weight assessment was

based on a local calculation by Heilig (2006), as described

in Appendix C in the Supplementary material. Emissions

were estimated using emission factors based on the waste

management method: animal feed (for about a third of

the biomass) and landfilling (in the absence of clear data

on the waste management method). The non-organic

waste is taken to designated sites and treated according to

strict regulations. Therefore, it was assumed that plastics,

wood, steel, etc., are recycled, and that hazardous waste

undergoes approved thermal or other treatment. The relevant

emission factors were either from the official national database

or literature.

Study location and production system
characteristics

The study was conducted in the Central Arava region,

the most remote area of the State of Israel, some 130 km

from the nearest town, and traversed by a single road. The

region has a hyperarid climate: average annual precipitation of

40mm, high temperatures (from 5 to 42◦C), high evaporation

(> 300 mm/year), and high soil salinization (Kumar et al.,

2018).

The following studied systems characteristics are based on

the interviews conducted with the farmers participated in this

research and stakeholders from the regional branch of the

Ministry of agriculture and rural development.

The region’s water supply is based on local brackish

wells, and only a limited amount of water is available to

each farm. Many farms use huge “water tanks” made of

concrete and steel to allow irrigation regardless of occasional

interruptions to the main system. A typical PGH is a five-

arched steel-frame structure, about 5m high, anchored in

concrete and covered with transparent polycarbonate panels

or polyethylene films and polyethylene pest nets (50 mesh).

This costly structure protects the plants from pests and

harsh weather conditions. It is based on natural ventilation,

suitable for cool and sunny winters. The PGH is periodically

covered with 30–40% shaded netting to protect the plants

from the intense heat. A growing cycle is of about 270 days

a year (Israel Ministry of Agriculture Rural Development,

2013).

After the compost is applied, the sandy soil is tilled with

tractors, and solar disinfection is carried out by spreading

transparent polyethylene sheets on the soil for about 4–5 weeks.

In late August-September, tomato seedlings are delivered in

polystyrene trays by medium-sized trucks from nurseries (about

200 km from the region). The average planting density is about

1.3 plants/ m2. Then drip irrigation 20–30 m3/(ha.day) begins,

increasing to 40 m3/(ha.day) by harvest, with brackish water

and a fertilizer mix adapted to soil types and specific soil

tests. The plants are trellised up to 18m while saving space.

Minor pesticides are used thanks to systematic, integrated pest

management, pest netting, trellises, and greenhouse ventilation,

which prevent most hazards. The fruit is harvested in reusable

plastic crates packed in disposable cardboard boxes at the sorting

and packing facility. A ton of packed fruit is stacked on a wooden

pallet, sealed with plastic accessories and transported by cold

chain to the seaport of Ashdod and by sea to the European

market. In the meantime, the biomass and other waste are taken

to the designated place.
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FIGURE 2

Production stages contribute to footprints. Relative contribution

of the four production-stages included in the research to the six

footprints indicators. The ratios are expressed in percentage out

of the total value of each footprint.

Results

The footprint analyses of PGH tomato production systems

are presented in three phases: (a) an overall summary of the

average total environmental footprints, representing typical

local production practices; (b) footprints analysis of each of

the four production stages, hotspots in each stage are revealed,

and the interactions between the stages are shown; and (c) the

differences and similarities between the individual farms are

presented to illustrate the trade-off and footprints nexus.

On average, 1 ha of PGH annually produces 146 tons of

fruits, of which 141 tons are marketable fruits. On average, the

footprints of a ton of marketable tomatoes are 1,040 kg/t (MF),

94 m3/t (WF) and 72 m2/t (LF), and 442 kg/t of solid waste

(SWF). The inclusion of all system components throughout the

life cycle of the PGH tomato, activities, materials and waste,

as shown above, adds up directly and indirectly to CF of 952

kgCO2e/t of fruit and an EF of 243/t gha.

Figure 2 illustrates the share of the different life cycle stages:

pre-cultivation, cultivation, processing, and waste management

for each footprint indicator. The pre-cultivation stage plays the

main role in MF (∼976 kg/t) and the CF (∼365 kgCO2eq/t).

The other production stages contribute similarly to the CF

throughout the life cycle of the tomato. The WF is almost

entirely attributed to cultivation, as is the SWF.

Although located in the same region and use similar

infrastructure, the 10 farms (Figure 3) use different amounts

of inputs (land, water, materials) and generate a range of

environmental footprints, (see Supplementary Table E1, for the

full results). This can be explained by the human factor,

i.e., farmers practices, materials, energy, and water direct and

indirect use.

FIGURE 3

Range of footprints of the 10 tomatoes PGH farms. The full

range of the farms’ footprints values grouped by the footprints

indicators. The colored boxes represent the 25th to 75th

percentiles of the results, and the vertical lines denote the 95%.

The horizontal lines mark the average value of the footprint, and

the circles represent the di�erent farms.

The land footprint

This study only considered the PGH area in the LF, so it

is only articulated in the cultivation stage based on the farm’s

marketable yield. On average, one hectare of PGH yields 146 t

of fruit, ranging from 130 to 170 t/ha of which 116–165 t are of

marketable fruit. Alternatively, 1 t of marketable tomatoes has a

LF of 60–86m2.

The material footprint

Producing a ton of PGH in the studied area requires a

variety of material inputs, and it ranges from 956 to 1100 kg

material/t fruit, a gap of about 25% between the minimum

and maximum values of the farms. In the pre-cultivation phase

(the main contributor to the MF), fuels for transportation

(accounting for 54% of the material in this stage), has the

largest MF share (Figure 4). Transportation of inputs requires

most of the fuels (about 48%), 17% of fuels are required to

transport fruits, a short distance with refrigerated trucks, and

29% of fuels are for the long sea route. Other materials used are

industrial fertilizers and compost (about 160 kg/t), construction

materials for the greenhouse structure (about 150 kg/t), coal

and gas to generate electricity for water supply (about 65

kg/t), plastic products (about 35 kg/t) diesel for tractor work

during cultivation (about 12 l/t), and more. The cultivation

and post-cultivation stages have a low raw-material use since

the input needed (structure, water, fertilizers, plastic nets etc’)

was produced in the former stage. The little raw material

consumed in these stages (∼21–43 kg/t) is mainly for power
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FIGURE 4

Distribution of major inputs during the life cycle of PGH tomatoes. (Left): Main components relative contributing to the average MF (per ton of

greenhouse tomatoes), percentage out of total material inputs. The “electricity” factor refers to the amount of material needed to produce the

electricity. (Right): Breakdown of fuel consumption into the main operations and the estimated percentage contribution of each operation to

the total fuel inputs throughout the PGH tomatoes’ life cycle.

generation, irrigation system operation, sorting machines, and

refrigerator storage.

The water footprint

Two types of blue water are needed for tomato cultivation in

the region: brackish water from old groundwater basins, which

is used for irrigation, and desalinated water, which is used in the

packing houses. Both types involve high energy consumption,

including pumping, cooling, filtration, and transport. The study

revealed that the WF ranges between 79 and 116 m3/t, and

almost all the water consumption is due to precise drip irrigation

during the cultivation stage.

The solid waste footprint

The production of PGH tomatoes produced various types

of solid waste (Appendix C), including organic waste based on

empty plants and other biomass, as well as unmarketable fruit

(between 2 and 6%, average of 3%), most of them eliminated

during the cultivation stage (about 76%), and then in the sorting

process, being damaged, cracked or not meeting the market

requirements aesthetically (in terms of color, shape and size).

The organic waste, constitutes about 42% of the total SWF.

Construction material waste (147 kg) contributes another 33%

to the SWF, and the remainder comes mainly from plastic parts

and packaging waste.

The carbon footprint

The CF is a result of various activities within the four

production stages. Thus, the pre- cultivation stage is responsible

for the largest share of CF (Figure 2). About 45% of GHG

emissions (∼423 kgCO2eq/t) are emitted in the production of

inputs consumed in the cultivation stage. Figure 5 presents the

main sources contributing to CF: fertilizer (production and

application), structure (production and associated end-of-life

emissions) and energy intake (about 42% of the total emissions);

fuels and electricity. Most of the electricity (Figure 5) is related

to water production and the irrigation system, and about 23%

is for the operation of machinery, lighting and cold storage

in the packing houses. The rest is needed for the water-tank

operation, used by all farms in this sample except one. It

seems that the use of water tanks increases electricity-related

emissions by up to 23% (about 37 kg/t) in the various farms

(Supplementary Figure E1).

The ecological footprint

The ecological footprint integrates MF, LF and CF values

into a single value. The average EF that we found is significantly

larger than the LF; direct area needed to grow tomatoes, as

it is based not only on the local area but also on the global

area needed to absorb the carbon emissions from the tomato

production process. While a significant share of the studied

system EF is related to the cultivation stage (42%) the pre and

post cultivation stages plus the related waste EF share is even

larger (another 58%).

Discussion

The global demand for tomatoes and their products

is expected to rise in the coming years. While different

environmental aspects of tomatoes have been studied, only

very limited attention was given to tomatoes grown in

desert areas. Given the need to supply the growing demand

efficiently and more sustainably, exploring the desert potential
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FIGURE 5

Contributing the main components to the carbon footprint. (Left): Main components relative contributing to the average CF (per ton of PGH

tomatoes), percentage out of total contribution. (Right): Breakdown of the emissions from the electricity consumption into the estimated

contribution of the main operations to the total kgCO2e-1 emissions from electricity use.

and environmental implications alongside expected global

environmental changes is crucial.

Our findings are consistent with previous studies in

other parts of the world, emphasizing that the overall

impact is dominated by structure, fuels, fertilizers and

water supply (e.g., Page et al., 2011; Torrellas et al., 2012;

Bojacá et al., 2014; Ntinas et al., 2017; Canaj et al.,

2020). The environmental footprints of tomatoes in the

studied region were within the values reported in the

literature, despite the extreme conditions and relatively

low yield.

The marketable yield we found was in the lower range of

values reported in previous desert studies and growing-medias

(e.g., Martínez-Blanco et al., 2011; Page et al., 2012; Torrellas

et al., 2012; Almeida et al., 2014; Bojacá et al., 2014; Del Borghi

et al., 2014; Clavreul et al., 2017; Dias et al., 2017; Ntinas et al.,

2017; Canaj et al., 2020; Hu et al., 2021; Torres Pineda et al.,

2021). With the rather low yields, the local tomatoes LF is in the

upper range of results found in Northern Europe and the UK

(Lagerberg-Fogelberg and Carlsson-Kanyama, 2006; Williams

et al., 2006), but lower than Italian tomato (e.g., Del Borghi et al.,

2014). As there is plenty of unused land in the hyper-arid zones,

including the Central Arava, thismay not be perceived as amajor

drawback (Medina et al., 2006). However, space is not unlimited,

and the environmental impacts should be considered (Medina

et al., 2006).

The relatively low yield observed in the study can be

explained by the disadvantage of the extreme climatic conditions

and the short harvesting season, which ends no later than April,

when the heat accumulates in the PGHs damaging the fruit’s

quality. The low price of the inferior fruit does not justify the cost

of irrigation, packaging, human labor, etc., especially because the

tomatoes have already been harvested in the colder regions. As

a result, the irrigation is turned off, and the plants are sheared.

The leftover fruit on the plants was regarded in our study as

organic waste.

The yield discrepancies might also be due to the system

boundaries defined by other studies. For example, whereas the

current analysis exclusively examined marketable yield (as did

Martínez-Blanco et al., 2011; Ntinas et al., 2017; Ronga et al.,

2019), other studies did not specify what was considered in their

yield estimates. The definitions of the system boundaries affect

more than just the yield values, so a direct comparison of the

results with those of other studies is limited.

However, as the CF and the WF are among the most

comprehensively studied impact categories (Clune et al., 2017;

Deepa et al., 2021), these footprints can be selected for a more

comprehensive comparison (Dias et al., 2017).

The CF of the local tomatoes found to be within the ranges

established in prior research for various growth mediums and

locations. The CF of tomatoes varies greatly, with open field

tomatoes (as in Del Borghi et al., 2014; Clavreul et al., 2017)

having a lower CF than PGH tomatoes (e.g., Bojacá et al.,

2014; Torres Pineda et al., 2021) and heated greenhouses (e.g.,

Torrellas et al., 2012; Dias et al., 2017) have the highest value,

up to 4–5 times higher than PGH (Boulard et al., 2011). The

CF is primarily affected by emissions from the production

and application of material inputs and irrigation water. The

pesticides were found negligible (Boulard et al., 2011; Torrellas

et al., 2012; Bjørn et al., 2020) and the amounts of packaging

material in the current study were similar or lower than reported

in the literature (e.g., Cellura et al., 2012).

The WF in the present study reflects a disadvantage of

desert agriculture, as high temperatures, evaporation, and

soil salinization require excessive irrigation. Nevertheless, the

WFblue estimates for local tomato (85–116 m3/t−1) found to

be within the wide-range greenhouse tomato’s water intake

found in previous studies (e.g., Chapagain and Orr, 2009;
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Almeida et al., 2014; Bojacá et al., 2014; Del Borghi et al.,

2014; Garofalo et al., 2017; Hueso-Kortekaas et al., 2021). Using

only drip irrigation (i.e., advanced technology), an optimal

irrigation method in drylands (e.g., Chukalla et al., 2015; Hu

et al., 2021), the local WF is not as high as it could be. Yet,

there is room for improvement as some farmers in the study

used lower amounts of water and achieved high yields. In fact,

the high correlation between the WF and the LF suggests that

high irrigation volume is connected with lower marketable yield

(Supplementary Tables C1, F1).

The waste treatment stage accounts for about a quarter of

tomatoes CF, and SWF comes mainly from the cultivation stage

due to discarded structures (concrete and steel) and organic

waste. The latter ranged from 20 to 60 kg/t of fruit, similar to

the 22–50 kg/t of fruit reported by Cellura et al. (2012) and

Garofalo et al. (2017), but higher than the 5% fruit loss found by

Röös and Karlsson (2013). Small amount of organic waste was

generated during the post-cultivation phase, which is consistent

with other studies (e.g., Röös and Karlsson, 2013; Liu et al.,

2019). Packaging materials and empty containers, bottles and

other plastic items contributed to the volume of waste (SWF)

but had little impact on the CF (e.g., Torrellas et al., 2012; Liu

et al., 2019) due to rigorous waste management practices in

the region. Yet, the SWF can be further reduced, for example,

by minimizing food losses due to aesthetic parameters (e.g.,

Hueso-Kortekaas et al., 2021) and setting effective organic waste

management methods.

The EF in this study was much higher than the LF, the actual

direct local land use (in line with Niccolucci et al., 2008). Fruit

production in the local system requires additional land globally,

especially forest land, to absorb the carbon released during the

tomato’s life cycle. Previous research has shown that greenhouse

tomatoes have a higher EF than open field cultivation, and

heated structures increase EF by 24% (Stajnko et al., 2016).

In addition, road transport of the fruit (1,400 km) exceeds the

cultivation phase EF by 200% (Stajnko et al., 2016), findings

that are consistent with this study, which identifies the negative

environmental impacts of road transport that contribute to CF

and EF local tomato, as was found for other fruit (e.g., Muñoz

Torres et al., 2022).

Some footprints (CF, MF, and SWF) were found to have

a much wider range of values than others. The sources of

variability are influenced by distance, soil properties, and human

factors, such as cultivation methods like irrigation, fertilization,

pruning, and trellising (e.g., Evangelou et al., 2016; Lam et al.,

2018). The system’s CF can be reduced by advocating clean

energy and solar energy in particular (e.g., Garofalo et al., 2017;

Lares-Michel et al., 2018; Xie et al., 2018; Dos Santos, 2020;

Hollingsworth et al., 2020; Winans et al., 2020) for the various

operation. Under local conditions, this technology has even

more advantages than in other areas. The dry, arid climate,

characterized by strong sunlight all year round, is natural for

photovoltaic systems. A well-known disadvantage of such a

system is the space it takes up. Installing the system over existing

structures avoids this negative effect (see: Weselek et al., 2019;

Hollingsworth et al., 2020). While in cool climates, it is less

desirable to place a PV system on top of the growing structure,

as too much light is blocked (Hollingsworth et al., 2020), it

has many benefits in warm areas. As such, the additional shade

increases yield reduces evaporation and pest development and

improves the PV system performance due to the cooling effect

of the underlying plants (e.g., Ezzaeri et al., 2018; Weselek

et al., 2019, 2021; Barron-Gafford et al., 2019). Furthermore,

this clean energy can enable installing a cooling system in the

greenhouse to increase yields and extend the growing season

without significantly impacting the environment (Waller et al.,

2021).

A major disadvantage of the hyper-arid food system, as

reflected in CF and MF, is poor soil quality, which requires high

rates of fertilizers. Nevertheless, no clear correlation was found

between the amount of fertilizers used by the different studied

farms to the yield (in line with Winans et al., 2020). Therefore,

it seems possible to change the type of fertilizer and thus reduce

its quantity and/or its negative environmental impact (Martínez-

Blanco et al., 2011; Clavreul et al., 2017; Garofalo et al., 2017;

Winans et al., 2020) without apparent damage to the yield. The

same principle applies to other materials that can and should be

cleaner and in smaller amounts. Especially since large quantities

of (any) inputs result in a lot of solid waste for packaging

and require many and frequent road transports to and from

farms, which means higher fuel consumption (Figure 4) and

GHG emissions (e.g., Hueso-Kortekaas et al., 2021). The latter

highlights the need for alternative, “greener” modes of transport,

like trains and clean energy vehicles (Hueso-Kortekaas et al.,

2021) and ways to minimize unnecessary travel associated with

agricultural activities in the remote marginal, desert, and non-

desert regions. Maritime transport was found to contribute less

to environmental impacts, and international shipping distance

(i.e., food miles) does not necessarily mean a larger footprint,

an idea that has been discussed before (e.g., Carlsson-Kanyama,

1998; Coley et al., 2011; Kissinger, 2012; Kissinger et al., 2019;

Muñoz Torres et al., 2022).

Carlsson-Kanyama (1998) analyzed the environmental

impact of importing tomatoes to Sweden and concluded that

it is influenced by two factors: greenhouse heating (not used

in the present study location) and the mode of transport.

Considering this and the reasonable footprint values found

in this study compared to other studies, importing and

consuming Israeli tomatoes in other countries could have

an environmental advantage over domestic tomatoes. Table 1

simulates the potential environmental impact of exporting Arava

tomatoes to five overseas destinations compared to tomatoes

grown in those countries.

Production location does not ensure quality or safety of

foods, nor that products have a low environmental impact or

include social responsibility attributes (Muñoz Torres et al.,
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TABLE 1 Estimating the footprint of imported tomatoes compared to local production.

Export from

Israel

Canada

(Hemilton)*

Sweden

(Gothenburg)**

Netherland

(Rotterdam)***

Slovenia

(Koper)****

Greece

(Piraeus)*****

WF - -

LF

CF

EF

The estimated general impact of importing tomatoes from Israel on the main export destinations in selected countries is presented. Asterisks indicate the source from which the data was

adapted (* Dias et al., 2017; ** Lagerberg-Fogelberg and Carlsson-Kanyama, 2006; *** Antón et al., 2010; **** Stajnko et al., 2016; *****Ntinas et al., 2017). The red arrows pointing upwards

indicate that imported tomatoes are expected to have a greater impact than locally produced tomatoes in the footprint in question (light red means-an an estimated increase of up to 70%,

dark red -an estimated increase of more than 70%). The blue arrows pointing downwards indicate that the imported tomatoes are expected to have a smaller impact than the local tomatoes

in the footprint in question. Light blue indicates a decrease of up to 70%, medium blue indicates a decrease of 70–120%, and dark blue indicates an expected decrease of more than 120%.

2022). Kissinger et al. (2019) assessed the level of environmental

advantage of local goods over imported ones, from an “absolute

advantage” (when the local product has a smaller footprint

in all biophysical categories) to “no local advantage” - none

of the local good’s footprints’ were smaller than that of the

imported ones. Following this notion, the local tomatoes have

only a partial advantage (Kissinger et al., 2019) compared

to tomatoes imported from Israel, a much hotter overseas

producing country, as the latter can significantly reduce CF

followed by EF (in line with Carlsson-Kanyama, 1998). This is

an advantage of arid agriculture.

In Central Europe, where temperatures are milder, the

local tomatoes have an absolute advantage over the Israeli

fruit, which appears to boost the CF and EF by at least

70%. The local tomatoes in Greece, for example, seem to

have a single footprint indicator advantage (Kissinger et al.,

2019) compared to the tomatoes from Israel. Here, importing

tomatoes from locations with similar (or less sophisticated)

technology and inputs but higher yields may reduce the LF,

EF, and CF of tomatoes consumed. This is not the case for

WF since the major drawback of hyper-arid environments is

water shortage, which imposes a high-water demand. Exporting

tomatoes to non-arid regions harms WF in all simulations. The

idea of trade-off becomes evident at this stage. As a result,

such imports can be advisable if policymakers wish to reduce

CF and EF, but not if the aim is to reduce WF. However,

assuming that an alternate, “greener” supply of water (e.g.,

treated wastewater, solar base, desalinated water) is available and

that freshwater is not depleted, this option could be considered

a sustainable alternative and advantage of the studied desert

area food system. It is clear, that the policy-makers decision

whether to import foods or to encourage local production

should be based on varied sustainability considerations, and

there is no clear recommendation (Muñoz Torres et al.,

2022).

Conclusion

By examining a range of footprints, as suggested

and illustrated here, it is possible to assess the source

of different environmental impacts within the product

life cycle and highlight the trade-off between footprints

that sometimes occur at different production stages.

The research identified several environmental hotspots,

some universal (water, fossil energy, fertilizer, structure,

road transport) and other case specific related to

the physical/climatic conditions which dictate some

practices, or result from farmers’ decisions, experiences,

and preferences.

Advancing some measures can reduce the studied

systems environmental footprints. These include the use of

organic fertilizers, alternative water sources, and structures

made of biodegradable, recycled materials or with advanced

specifications that extend their life. Under local climatic

conditions, PV solar-based electricity systems can be an

appropriate response to some of the major sources of

environmental stress identified in this analysis. The unfavorable

desert climate offers some advantages highlighted in this study,

some in the form of avoided burden, such as the sparing of

Rockwool beds and fossil energy-consuming artificial heating,

and others due to responsible agri-environmental policies, such

as integrated pest management, strict rules for the disposal of

inorganic waste and the exclusive use of drip irrigation.

Finally, although desert food production has some

substantial environmental footprints, this can be
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reduced. It can be achieved by addressing the above

issues, by continuous research and policymakers,

scientists and farmers working together. While further

research is needed, the research presented here

implies that desert agriculture can be more sustainable

and support both the local community and global

food security.
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